Bombesin evoked acetylcholine release from the guinea pig antrum.
Bombesin induced contraction and acetylcholine (ACh) release of the longitudinal muscle strip of the guinea pig antrum were examined using the standard organ bath technique and the superfusion system. Bombesin increased frequency and tonus of rhythmic contraction in a dose dependent manner (10(-10)M - 10(-7)M). The effects of bombesin on frequency of contraction were not affected by atropine, propranolol, phentolamine, hexamethonium and tetrodotoxin. The effects on tonus, on the other hand, were significantly reduced by atropine, and the dose response curve to bombesin was shifted to the right. There was a remarkable increase of 3H-ACh release by the superfusion of bombesin (10(-8)M), which was almost completely abolished in Ca-free medium, but not affected by hexamethonium and tetrodotoxin. These results suggest that mechanism of bombesin effects on frequency is different from that on tonus; frequency response to bombesin is not dependent on autonomic nervous system but due to a direct effect on smooth muscle cells, whereas tonic response to the peptide is partly mediated by ACh release via a mechanism independent of sodium spike.